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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1934

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA

New Low Struck
Special A ttractions A re Included
In Plans for Paul Bunyan ’s Ball In Heating Costs
By Campus Plant
Tickets Are in Form of Grazing Permits; Sale Has Been Good Since
Opening Last Wednesday; Feeding Arrangements Are Complete

ITH the success of this quarter’s
one-acts still in our memory,
most of us look toward "The Wild
Duck” with eagerness. Though we
may know practically nothing at all
of the stage and its appreciation,
little enthusiastic rem arks we’ve
heard from the student actors, little
bits that have slipped out about the
stage setting, and Mr. Hewitt’s en
treaty that we not believe Ibsen
gloomy, all quicken our desire to see
the Masquers’ presentation. We do
know that we may expect mingled
tears and laughter, and these at the
hands of the greatest mixer of such
things—human nature.. In fact, we
feel that if “The Wild Duck" doesn’t
interest you, you can’t be Interested.
And don’t forget—late comers will not
be seated until the end of the first
act.

W

OTICING it a t different points of
progress in Its slow trip to the
Forestry nursery, we more than once
wondered if old Elliott hall would
reach its destination all In one piece.
But with much sagging and creaking
it has at last been settled to take up
what we hope is really the last role
in its career. It seems rather strange
to think that the building which
-started proudly as a bicycle rack, and
which has since served as a music
rack and even once as an Isolation
ward, should be moved from the im
mediate campus to become a care
taker's home Just as bicycles are again
becoming popular, as an outdoor sport
if not as a practical mode of travel.

N

OAIN we claim no knowledge of
art. But we are sure that the col
lection of works by Montana artists,
on display in the Department of Fine
Arts this past week-end is one which
would make any Montanan proud,
whether or not he understood all the
fine points of line and color and light.
Though the exhibition Is one for the
purpose of making Montana artists
better known, It seems to us that rel
atively few students ever climb the
stairs to the Main hall g arret where
the display was laid out. More of you
should try it. There are always in
teresting pieces of work to be found
there. Much of it is the work of stu
dents .whom you know. Other pieces
may be examples of better known a rt
ists. All of it is attractive whether
you understand it or not, and we have
always found ourselves welcome to
look around.

B

O MORE groans and sighs from
those of us who spend hours de
vising letters which will explain to
father in Just the right tone of voice
where the money went and why more
is needed. Read in the last Kaimln
about how some of the others get their
thoney. How would you like to be
taking care of children, especially
some of them you know? Or how
would you like to be stoking a fur
nace, especially the kind that won’t
be stoked? And to be a bill collector
and spend your spare hours threaten
ing your friends for somebody else's
benefit. We are plenty glad to write
our little letter.

N

the foresters for the specific purpose^of using It for the dance, and the
Ranger’s Dream which this year will
include a log cabin as one of the high
lights of the ball. It is about four by
five feet and will contain seating
facilities for the patrons. The lighting
In the Ranger’s Dream will also be
novel.
Tickets tor this year’s ball have sold
more rapidly than ever before in the To Tell of History of Hitler’s Rise,
history of the dance. At present there
Social and Economic Aspects
are approximately only twenty-five
Of Nazism, Germany
tickets left and all students who have
not as yet reserved their tickets are
Giving a summary of the effects of
urged to dot so a t once.
the Hitler regime up to the present
A sample ticket follows:
time, Dr. MattheusACast, State Univer

K ast Speaks
On Hitlerism
This Evening

GRAZING PERMIT
No..............
This permit allows the grazing of
livestock on the
FORESTERS’ BALL
NATIONAL FOREST
subject to the following regula
tions:
1. Season—
From 9:00 P. M. till 1:00 A. M.
on February 9, 1934.
2. Class of Stock—
One couple, dressed in western
costume.
3. Grazing Allotments—
A. Dance Forest
B. Dream Forest
C. Bar Forest
4. Grazing Fee—
A fee of $2.50 (including 23c
tax) m ust be paid when permit
is obtained.
5. B ra n d in g All livestock m ust be branded
in chute before entering forest.
(1. Feedlot—
Supplemental feeding provided
in Forestry building. Holders
of this permit will eat during
dance N o .........
Signed:
PAUL BUNYAN,
Forest Supervisor.
PREYENT FOREST FIRES
No Smoking Allowed
The committee in charge of refresh
ments has on band 1200 coffee cups,
1200 spoons, 1200 forks, 24 pitchers,
30 sugar bowls, one quart tin dishup,
eight washtubs and six wash boilers.
All of this equipment has been donated
through the courtesy of the Forest
Service regional warehouse in Spo
kane, Wash., and was shipped here
especially for the Foresters’ ball.

Tickets for Style
Show Are on Sale
Both Men and Women to Model Latest
Modes in Revne
Tickets for the Tanan-of-Spur style
show, to be given a t the Wilma the
ater February 11, 12 and 13, may be
secured all this week a t any of the
sorority or fraternity houses or a t the
dormitories, Pearl Johnson, Harlowton, chairman of the show, announced
yesterday. She lias appointed Norma
Hammer, Stanford, in charge of the
sale.
During the show Marian Morse,
Poplar; Carol Wells, Scottsville, N.
Y.; Dick Farnsworth, Kathryn and
June Mason, Ruth H arris and Russell
Watson, of Missoula, will provide en
tertainm ent
Men taking part in the show are
Karl Conklin,. M anhattan; Eugene
Manis, Hamilton; Howard Rutherford,I
Great Falls; Russell Watson and
Charles Dodge of Missoula.

sity professor of economics, will speak
on “The Social and Economic Impli
cations of Hitlerism” at 8 o’clock to
night in Main hall auditorium.
Dr. Kast, who received his Ph.D.
from the University of Munich In 1924,
is well versed on this subject. In his
lecture he will present a resume of
the entire history of Hitler’s rise to
power giving particular attention to
the social and economic aspects of
Nazism.
The lecture will include a discus
sion of the racial clarification of Ger
many, the Jewish question, the steril
ization program and the philosophy of
the government. He will also devote
a portion of the lecture to a discus
sion of Hitler's attempts to establish
a governmental and national unity and
the question of international equality
between nations.

Kaimin Receives
Invitation to Join
Publication Group
Notification of Its Final Acceptance
Received; Pacific Coast
Papers Included
Notification of its final acceptance
into Major College Publications, an
organization of most of the major col
lege newspapers in the west, has been
received by the Kaimin.
The headquarters of the system is
in Berkeley, Calif. Members include
most of the larger papers on the
Pacific coast. The Kaimin had been
asked to join a t the time 'of the meet
ing of graduate managers in San
Francisco last fall.
Grouping together in the considera
tion of advertising in the college news
paper is the main idea of the organ
ization. The system is represented
nationally by the A. J. Norrls-Hill
Company of San Francisco.
The Kaimin is at the present con
sidering becoming a member, but no
definite decision has been made.
Should acceptance of the offer be
made, the Kaimin would be the paper
which would complete a circle of col
lege newspapers in the west, all of
which belong to Major College Publi
cations.

SUBJECTS for the Bennett Essay
-P contest for this year have been
announced and we are wondering
which one will provide the m aterial
for the winning essay. We wonder
also what William Jennings Bryan
would think of the policies which will
be described by some of the essayists.
We also hope that not everyone will
overlook the “Consolidation and State
Control of School Districts” in their
eagerness to explain one of the sub
jects dealing with war debts, the NRA Gertrude Clark, an instructor in
mathematics at Missoula county high!
or the banks.
school, will discuss the “Teaching of
Secondary Mathematics” at a com
BL.U'KFOOT RANCH SCENE
OF MANAGEMENT STUDY bined meeting of the Mathematics club
and Pi Mu Epsilon, national m athe
Professor E. W. Nelson's class in matics society, Wednesday at 7:30
range management spent last Satur o’clock in Craig h a ll,< Members of
day at the Swanson cattle ranch, lo both organizations are urged to hear
cated 32 miles up the Blackfoot river. Miss Clark’s discussion of the prob
The purpose of the trip was to lems facing the high school teacher
mathematics.
familiarise the class with the study
of cattle management, types of range
Elia Polllnger, ’32, finishes her stu
animals and methods of winter feed
ing. The class also made maps show dent internship and dietetic work this
month in the Michael Reese hospital. *
ing range layout on the ranch.

Mathematics Group
Will Meet Tonight

Balmy Weather Revives
Roller Skating Enthusiasm
Either State University students
are reverting to their childhood
days or roller skates have been
elevated to a glorified level. The
ball-bearing method of transpor
tation has apparently been added
to tbe curriculum and is enjoying
considerable popularity among
students. Scarcely an evening
passes that a group of devotees—
both men and co-eds—can’t be
found enjoying the new pastime
on University avenue. Some of
the bolder skate artists have even
ventured downtown a la rollers.
It may be the spring weather or
possibly the oft repeated howl of
the wolf that is turning the trend
away from the more costly means
of transportation. At any rate
skates seem to be at a premium
these February spring evenings.
Should the present fad continue
to gain advocates it may not be
long until the bicycle is revived
from its senility and put into use
along with the skates, by students
scampering to their early morning
classes.

A. S. U. M. Tickets to Admit Students to One of Four Performances;
Charge of 40 Cents for Townspeople; Twenty-nine
Are on Staff of Winter Quarter Drama

Effect for Military
Superiority

Major G. L. Smith announced Friday
afternoon th at one senior, one junior
and nine of the first and second year
basic students will be awarded merit
ribbons for last autumn quarter. Ac
cording to Major Smith, as recognition
of m ilitary excellence, the following
system of awards is now in effect:
1. Three per cent of the first and
second year basic students, and one
student from each of the advanced
course classes will be selected a t the
end .of each quarter for outstanding
work in the department.
2. Students so selected will be
awarded m erit ribbons, to be worn on
the service coat as follows:
F irst year basic, copper colored rib
bon; second year basic, silver colored
ribbon; first year advanced, gold col
ored ribbon; second year advanced,
copper, silver and gold ribbon.
3. For the second and third citation,
during a year’s course, bronze stars
will be awarded which will be worn
on the merit ribbon.
4. In addition to the awards re
ferred to above, a silver sta r will be
awarded to students in the department
who receive a m erit ribbon and who
are also carried on the honor roll of
the University.
, The following first year basic stu
dents will receive copper colored rib
bons: Boyd Cole, Missoula; Howard
Doyle, Atlanta, Ga.; Douglas Ferris,
Sidney; Robert Lumby, Missoula; Les
lie Splan, Glasgow; M erritt Warden,
Broadview.
The second year basic students to
receive silver ribbons are: Paul El
liott, Dan Nelson and Hubert Zemke,
all of Missoula.
Wilbur Wood, Helena, first year ad
Work Progressing Faster Here vanced student, will receive the gold
ribbon and Malcolm Stotts, San Fran
Than Elsewhere, Federal
cisco, Calif., second year advanced
Supervisor Says
student, will receive the copper, silver
The Montana employment and pay and gold ribbon.
roll survey being conducted under the
direction of Robert C. Line, dean of
the School of Business Administration,
is progressing much faster than the
surveys* in other western states, ac
cording to Federal Supervisor Nichol
son who was a visitor here Sunday.
“Although the work has been con
fined mostly to larger cities without Student Publication to Be on Sale
much activity among small town in
Thursday, Announces
dustries as yet, the survey will prob
New Editor
ably be completed by February 15,”
Dean Line said yesterday. Retailers,
"D-Incomplete,” the story of a dis
wholesalers, certain manufacturers in illusioned college student, by Dick
cluded in the program, realtors, and O’Malley, heads the list of contribu
other business men have already been tions in the second issue of the Growl
interviewed in Butte, Billings, Great er. A cover designed by Phil Pollard,
Falls and Dillon.”
a rt editor of the magazine, will be the
In addition to the regular informa pictorial feature of this number.
tion being sought by investigators the
“Other features of the first winter
reports must also include special ma quarter issue,” says Stanley Koch,
terial on Montana retail stores. This editor of the Growler, "are ‘Color
Is the only state in which it is neces Blind,’ first announced as anonymous,
sary to obtain this additional informa but the author has decided to allow
tion, Dean Line said.
her name to be announced and it will
Two State University graduates, appear in tbe magazine; panels at the
Tom Moore and Mary Hansen, are top of each story and article, a front
among those engaged in gathering the ispiece illustrating impressions of
information required in the survey. Forester’s Ball, by one who has never
Moore has his headquarters in Bill been, and an article on the fraternity;,
ings, while Miss Hansen, former Mis barb melee.”
Magazines will be sold for 10 cents
soula relief director, is located in
a copy at tables in the Student Store
Great Falls.'
The purpose of the survey is to de and Library, Thursday and Friday,
termine the extent to which the Fed February 8 and 9.
lower for last January than for the
same month in the past 11 years.
The average tem perature of 32.5 de
grees is the highest that has been seen
for this season in 60 years and the
amount of fuel burned has also been
correspondingly low. Only 401.3 tons
of coal were consumed fo r'th is period
which is normally one of the .most
strenuous of the winter season.
The next low figure was for Jan 
uary, 1931, when 445.5 tons of coal
were used during an average temper
ature of 27.5 degrees. The largest
amount of coal ever used was in Jan 
uary, 1924 when it was recorded that
713.3 tons of coal went through the
boilers of the plant. The average
temperature at that time was 21 de
grees.
The warm month Missoula Just ex
perienced has also caused the heating
expenses to be correspondingly low.
The cost of coal this last January
amounted to ' $1,745.65, while for the
January of 1924, the expense was
$3,089.45.
The high and low records for con
sumption of coal also occurred during
these two years. From July, 1933,
through January, 1934, 1,638.8 tons of
coal were used and from July, 1923,
through January, 1924, 2,601.3 tons.

Montana Masquers will open their m ajor winter quarter production,
“The Wild Duck,” by Henrik Ibsen, tomorrow night at the Little
Theatre. The curtain will rise at 8 :1 5 and late comers will not be
admitted after the first act. There will be three other performances
STATE UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
OVER STATION KGVO

March Frontier
To Be Off Press
On February 20
Poetry, Essays and Stories to Be
Special Features; Sample
Copies Requested
The' March issue of The Frontier
and Midland will be off the press Feb
ruary 20. Some of the features to ap
pear are a poem, “If You Know War
Again,” by Dorothy Marie Johnson,
’28; a poem, “Palouse Country,” by
Mary Brennan Clapp, and “Strawberry
Hill in the Northwest,” an essay on
regional architecture by Andrew V.
Corry, a Rhodes scholar from Montana
who has been in the Department of
Geology at the Montana School of
Mines until this year.
Stewart Holbrook, editor of the 4-L
Lumber News in Portland, Ore., and
a frequent contributor to the Amer
ican Mercury, has w ritten a humorous
story of the woods, “Henry O: K.
Fuller.”
Among the many requests for
sample copies of The Frontier and
Midland that H. G. Merrlam, editor,
has received was one from the Ba
learic islands off the coast of Spain,
saying “I am interested in your mag
azine, The Frontier and Midland—
thought I would like also to distribute
it among my friends here who are in
terested in a good magazine in English
language.”
One of the .recent subscriptions was
from Germany.

Growler Features
O’Malley’s Story
In Second Issue

The complete report will be sub
mitted to the Department of Labor as
soon as finished and will be published
some time in the future.

|Hill to Be Judge
In Editing Contest
Stanley Hill, editor of the Kaimin,
has accepted an invitation to act as
one of the judges in an inter-class
editing contest which is to be held at
Jamestown College, Jamestown, N. D.
This contest, which is the fifth to be
| held, is sponsored by the Jamestown
Collegian, student newspaper of
| Jamestown college. It is conducted in
order to give a greater number of stu
dents an opportunity to use their jour
nalistic talents.
The four March issues of the paper
will be edited by an editor and staff
from each of the four classes.

Social Case Work
Program Outlined
Federated Social Service Assists
Taschers’ University Class
Members of the social case work
class from the State University met
Wednesday night, January 31, with
Miss Ethel Riordan, executive secre
tary of the Federated Social service,
Prof. Harold Tascher of the Depart
ment of Sociology, and the recentlyappointed cose aides in the Federated
Social service offices.
Miss Riordan and Professor Tascher
supervised the construction of outlines
to be used in the investigation of vari
ous types of social case work prob
lems. Problems, such as the malad
justed families, old age cases, moth
ers' pension cases, and medical social
cases were studied in detail. Tem
porary outlines were devised to facili
tate the investigation of cases needing
immediate attention.
The first meeting of this group was
held last week in the Federated Social
service offices. Franklin Thrallkill
reviewed “The Changing Psychology
of Social Case Work,” by Virginia P.
Robinson.
The next meeting of the group will
be held February 14, when further
work on outlines for types of social
case problems will be done.

Basketball Cheering Section
Organized to Aronse Spirit
It’s beginning to' look as if Slate
University students think school
spirit should exist only during
football season, but Montana has
a basketball team and a good one,
and to keep it good, the students
m ust stand behind it.
Without a doubt, the cheering
section a t the football games last
fall helped to bring the students
closer together in order to show
th at they were really behind the
Grizzlies.
For that reason plans are be
ing made to organize a cheering
section for the future basketball
games to be played here starting
with the Bozeman series on Feb
ruary 16 and 17. Every student
is urged to arouse his school
spirit and watch the Kaimin to
find out where to sit in order to
get into the "spirit of things.”

^ o f the play, 8:15 Thursday evening,
7:30 Friday evening and 8:15 Saturday
evening.

Tonight a t 7:45 o’Clock
Professor W. P. Clark will dis
cuss "A 1934 Hellenist” over KGVO
tonight from 7:45 to 8 o’clock.

Robert Line
Is P ra ise d
For Survey

eral Recovery program has Improved
business conditions of firms not di
rectly effected by the program. All
statistics are being compiled in Dean
fne’s office.

No. 31

Major Smith Ibsen’s “ The W ild Duck”
G ives M erit
Opens Tomorrow Evening
A w ards to 11
A s M ajor M asquer Play

Moderate Weather Keeps Operating
Expenses Down; Most Coal
New System of Awards Is Now in
Consumed In ’24
The Foresters’ ball this year will include several new features in its

list of special attractions. Among these will be the Saddle Rack, Paul’s
A new low was struck by the Uni
W ardrobe and Paul’s Pipe. Besides these new attractions there will versity heating plant when it was
be the ever-faithful bar, which was built of logs several years ago by learned that the coal consumption was

VOLUME XXXIII.

The cast is as follows: Stafford
Hansell, Hjalm ar Ekdal; Dick Armeling, Werle; Robert Bates, Gregers
Werle; Manzer Griswold, Old Ekdal;
Laura Nicholson, Gina Ekdal; Mary
Frances Harden, Hedvig; Maryalys
Marrs, Mrs. Sorby; Dave Duncan,
Relling; Phil Pollard, Molvig; William
Giltner, Graberg; William Stolt, Pettersen; Stanley Koch, Jensen.
Maurice McKay, a w aiter; Clarence
Eldridge, first gentleman; William
Murphy, second gentleman; Richard
Ormsbee, third gentleman; Arnold
Bauska, Tom Ogle, George -Jackson,
Neil Heily, Tom Wigal and Leo Carp
er, guests a t Werle’s dinner party.
Three students are taking important
role for the first time in a m ajor pro
duction of the Montana Masquers.
They are Stafford Hansell, Athena,
Ore.; Manzer Griswold, Helena, and
Mary Frances Harden, Whitehall. Ac
tors with previous experience in Mas
quer major productions are Robert
Bates, Great Falls; Dave Duncan,
Billings; Phil Pollard, Red Lodge.
Center of Plot
The story of the play is centered
around Hjalm ar Ekdal, a vain idler,
living on the hope of an invention he
is always planning to make. Gregers
Werle, a persuasive idealist, tries to
bring the Ekdal family to a realization
of their illusionary life. In doing so
he effects the lives of all the char
acters.
The first act is laid in the study of
the wholesaler Werle. The other four
take place in the photography shop of
Hjalm ar Ekdal. The stage sets for
the Masquer production were designed
by B. W. Hewitt and Harold Shaw.
Students serving on the production
staff are: Stage manager—Harold
Shaw; assistants, Joe Swan, Catherine
McDonald, Valle Turner, John Blair,
Raymond Scott, Phil Garlington. Cos
tume mistress—Vivian Bower;- assist
ants, C&therine Livingstone, Florence
Jones, Fern Spicher, Carol Wells,
Hansl Stelnitz, Antoinette La Casse,
Lillian Hopkins, Sue Tooley, Evelyn
Sorenson, Hazel Nystrand. Master
electrician—John Clark; assistants,
George Bolleau, Melvin Maury. Prop
erty mistress—Evelyn Myrdal. Make
up—Genevieve Krum; assistants, Mar
ian Erickson, Gloria Proctor, Lotus
McKelvie, B arbara H arris, Jane Pow
ell. Publicity—Stanley Koch. Busi
ness manager—Mary Kohn; assistants,
Jerry Frankel, Lois Schini, Annie
Evans, Jane Sanders, Helen Ostendorf.
Students may secure tickets by pre
senting their A. S. U. M. books a t the
Little Theatre between 1 and 5 o’clock
on the afternoons of February 7, 8, 9
and 10. All seats will be reserved.
Students will be required to present
tbelr A. S. U. M. books both to secure
reservations and for admittance to the
performance. Townspeople wishing to
attend will be charged 40 cents.

Co-ed Team Has
Telegraphic Meet
South Dakota CoUege Women Defeat
Montanans In Rifle Match

South Dakota state college women’s
rifle team defeated the University
women’s team 242 to 238 in a tele
graphic rifle match held recently.
The two teams shot from the prone
position. The University women’s
|rifle
team shot the following scores:
HORACE WARDEN SECURES
POSITION AT CHICAGO Madeline Bonner, Whltefish, 48; Vir
ginia Bode, Butte, 48; Helen Margaret
Horace Warden, Broadview, who Lowery, Great Falls, 48; Evelyn May
was graduated from the State Univer Weydt, Red Lodge, 47; Florence Jones,
sity Department of Chemistry last Missoula, 47.
The University women’s next tele
spring, has secured the position of
assistant m anager in the Reynolds graphic match will be shot this week
Student clubhouse on the University against the University of Vermont
of Chicago campus, his brother, Mer- women’s team.
I rltt, a State University student, I The University men have two
learned yesterday. Warden is attend matches scheduled for the week—Col
i n g the University of Chicago a t the orado School of Mines and the Univer
present time.
sity of Hawaii.
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We Wonder What Would Happen If—

Would You Like a Job?

Vern Haugland, who was graduated
from the School of Journalism in 1931,
left Missoula Sunday for Butte where
he will be employed by the Montana
Standard. For the past two and a halt
years Haugland has been a reporter
for the Dally Missoulian. In Butte he
will have charge of the coverage of
night police courts in connection with
his reportorial duties.
While attending the State University
Haugland was prominent in journal
r e d in g Su n s e t f a l l s
istic circles, being associate editor of
the Montana Kaimin and a member
This story is one of the minor cycle, of Sigma Delta Chi.
dealing with Bunyan’s helpers, b ut one
in which Bunyan himself does not fig
’Twas crazy suicide!
ure. It is the absence of the great
Who would dream he’d been bit so
hero which makes it possible to in
hard that he’d want to die a t her
troduce the love note here.
side?
Come all you friends of the Red Gods But he rode like a fiend Incarnate.
and I will tell you a wonderful
They stood with eyes apop.
tale
They knew each plunge would drown
him, but ever he rose to the top.
Of the time when all men where hemen who followed the Wanigan It seemed an age they watched him,
a dozen times go down,
trail.
It happened the year of the big wind Each time a little longer, but I guess
frogs never drown.
up on the river Ski,
The snow was deep in the mountains At last he reached the bottom, the men
all gave a cheer,
and the river was running high.
Joe McFrau was the boss of the crew But his thoughts were on that cnrly
head and he didn’t seem to hear.
and king of the river dogs;
He walked like a bear on the solid And presently he spied her, a dozen
feet away,
ground but was light as a cat
Sometimes lost in the billows, scarcely
on the logs.
seen for spray.
They had reached the broad of the
river where Sunset Falls foams But he plunged into the water and
brought her safe to land
white,
Where the Red Gods laugh a t the And laid her on a bed of moss, though
scarcely he could stand.
might ot men and dance in the
But Rosa was no worse for the wetevening lig h t
lng, and I’ll be a son of a gun,
Where the water roars down a devil’s
chute, pure white like a river of If she didn’t turn round and m arry a
Swede named Peterson.
milk,
And fairy rainbows come and go like Well, Joe got drunk as a devil and
swore he didn’t care;
ever changing silk.
The river above is wide and calm and He’d pulled a stunt on the river that
no one else would dare;
lures like a siren’s song,
But the crest of the falls is swift and And a man was a fool'to marry, but
he
hoped the square head Swede,
dark and cruel and fierce and
Would still remember to thank hifai
strong,
when he had ten kids to feed.
And down below where the waterstrikes the great waves break And wherever the drivers gather and
wherever white water calls,
like rain
And the creamy waters heave and They tell how the crazy Frenchman
rode the Sunset Falls.
sigh like a river god in pain,
But close beside the cataract lived the
hunter John McGraw
With a winsome daughter Rosa who
had smiled at Joe McFrau,
She stood below by the water, watch
DRY CLEANERS
ing the white foam fly.
PHONE 3118
And the logs that her Joe was driving
like straws come whirling by. H at Blocking
Rag Cleaning
And above McFrau was thinking what
a picture, fair, she made,
How she seemed to love the water and
was not a bit afraid.
But even as she watched her he saw
her slip and fall;
He was stricken dumb and helpless,
“New Routines” now being
he could neither move nor call.
taught in Tap, Kick, Acrobatic
and Ballroom
But as a press on the trigger came
her despairing cry,
Special Prices to Groups
With one great leap he was riding a
log that was drifting by.
Right in the maw of the torrent! My
God! was the man insanse?
Few men entered that cataract; none
210 South Third Street
Phone 3232
ever came out again.
And now to ride with the log drive!

FABLES

Alpha P h i............................................................................................ Formal

At the Sororities and Fraternities visited their daughter, Catherine, Sun
Ethel Chesterman was a guest at day at North hall.
Beth Hammett was the Sunday din
the Kappa Delta house for dinner
ner guest of Mary Jane Obenhoff.
Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles E. Eck of Livingston
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma visited her daughter, Helena, over the
Nu
house
included
Roy
Babich,
Milton
B\> Y A L E , JR.
week-end.
Biisland and Paul Sherick.
Kathryn Bailey was the dinner
Looking through the exchanges we see that many of the winter
Virginia Connolly of Billings, a | guest o£ Betty Lee Miller on Sunday,
SEEN
THROUGH
THE
KEYHOLE
dances given by interfraternity councils of other schools have dropped
-aduate of '33, is working in Missoula j Margaret Leigland was the Sunday
the formal atmosphere and are tending more and more to the other Elmer Link hunting for a spigot, and living a t the Alpha Chi Omega dinner guest of Esther Swanson.
. Students eagerly awaiting the Bob
Catherine Flynn’s mother and broth
extreme of “old clothes” and “hard times” affairs. Many of the dances cat-Grizzly basketball games. . . house.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the er visited her over the week-end.
are governed by rules among which are found ones which state: “All Freddie Moulton and Kathryn Mini
pledging of Cedric Thompson of Miles
men must wear cords and a jacket or sw eater;” “ No dances are to naugh riding bicycles (single) over City, Melvin Magnuson of Helena and
Corbin Hall
be exchanged with fraternity brothers;” “No jewelry of any kind Van Buren bridge.. . . Bob Corette and Fred Dickman of Missoula.
Louise Geyer and Lavlra H art were
Jo McCaffery roller skating down
shall be allow ed;” “No freshly shined shoes shall be allow ed;” “No
Walter Cooney of Butte was a week the Sunday dinner guests of Thelma
University. . . . Stud Wilson back in
end guest at the Phi Delta Theta Withers.
cosmetics allowed.”
town for a briet v isit . . . Bill Freehouse.
Betty Kelleher was the dinner guest
What would happen if such a dance should be arranged on this bourne expecting a good old-time feud
William Wade and Jack Hejly were of Bernice O’Rourke on Sunday.
Jimmie Myers waiting for army
campus? The shoe-shine regulation would bother none of us; we are
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha Roberta Metcalf spent the week-end
class to s ta r t.. . . Ruth Goodman fall
Tau Omega house.
used to mincing through mud and splashing through puddles. Jewelry
at her home in. Phlllpsburg.
ing down stairs in a wild attem pt.to
is also a less serious problem, and certainly it is easier to borrow the get news for the Kaimin. . . John Kappa Alpha Theta announces the Antoinette H arris spent the week
pledging of Marion Morse of Poplar. end at her home in Thompson Falls.
roommate’s cords and sweater than it is to even try to borrow a tux Weaver hogging all the balloons at
Sunday dinner guests a t the Delta
Ruth Goodman returned Sunday
from any member of the house. -But what about the cosmetics? A the Interfraternity hop. . . . Kenneth Delta Delta house included Mrs. H. A.
from Deer Lodge.
recent contest on the campus seems to indicate that outlawing cos Faxon arriving late to the same dance, Calkins and daughter Louise, and
. . . Hub Zcmke sporting his new M
metics would not be so well received if regarded at all. And maybe sweater. . . . Hank Lowney aeeom Ruth Adair.
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiation
Alpha Delta Pi announces the pledg Initiation for six was held by Kappa
the results would be none to pleasing if it were.
plishing something that deserves 100
ing of Helen Butka of Sidney.
Alpha
Theta sorority Saturday n ig h t
However, we do think such a dance, in place of one of the many free cokes. . . . I)an Nelson and June Martha Sherman of Hamilton and
The new Initiates include Donne Stev
Day also taking up the bicycle fad
formats, would be much better received than the customary soupMrs. J. E. Meyers of Drummond were ens and Janice Koppe, Billings; Jean
. . . Squint Peden (no column is com
dinner guests at the Delta Sigma Evans, Butte; Catherine Flynn, Deer
and-fish affairs. Think about it for next year, Interfraternity.
plete without his name) . . . Six New
Lambda house Sunday.
Lodge; Anna Bea Tilzey, Missoula,
Theta’s flying the “kite”. . . . Benton
Mr. R. F. Cap-well of Philadelphia, and Edith Atkinson, Havre. In honor
Garlow eating taffy candy. . . . Ser
Penn., a member of Sigma Phi Ep of the initiates a breakfast was given
geant Peterson lecturing on etiquette
silon, was a guest at the local chapter at the house Sunday morning. Sun
Some of the students of the State University have expressed vthe at Orchard Homes.
house Sunday.
day afternoon active and pledge mem
opinion that more and better news should be printed in the Kaimin,
Fred Dickman was a luncheon guest bers of the sorority gathered a t the
FREE COKE SECTION
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house Mon Florence hotel for a Founders’ Day
and it is frequently heard that they have found things that are not
banquet
printed, but which would make interesting news for the Kaimin read Today’s FREE COKE goes to MARY day.
KOHN for her ablUty to win a Marcus Frank Wiseman of Salt Lake City,
ers. It is true that the Kaimin does miss some of the things that are
Phi Sigma Kappa Dlnper
of Queensborongh wrestling match Utah, was a guest at the Phi Delta
going on, and, for that reason, every student should feel it his privilege from Henry Blastlc with a body slam Theta house Sunday.
In honor ot their national president,
In 2 minutes, 3 seconds. We expect Ted Fitzpatrick was a Sunday din Mr. Raymond G. Lafean, the local
to help us in printing the best and most readable news.
ner guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa enter
Outside the fact that the actual editorial and reportorial work on big things from you Mary in the M
house.
tained a t a dinner a t the chapter
club tournament;
the Kaimin is done by students of the School of Journalism, the Kaimin
A dinner in honor of the active house Sunday afternoon. Guests in
is the official organ of the Associated Students of the State University
members of Kappa Delta was held at cluded Otis Baxter of Butte, Lewis
This Boxing Business is all right
Vierhus, Wallace Brennan, James
and is printed for the benefit of the entire student body. The Kaimin, for those who want glory, but it surely the chapter home Thursday.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Alpha Murphy, Stewart Brown, Fred Thieme,
like any newspaper, cannot cover every bit of news without the help is hard on the eyes.
Chi Omega house included Jack Oliver Lynn Thompson, Fred Dickman and
of independent correspondents who turn in the news that is usually
and George DeVoe.
Ernest James. Mr. Lafean left later
missed by the reporters. It needs, then, your support and your work Now th at the bicycle fad has finally Mary Catherine McCarthey of Butte Sunday for Pullman, Wash., and vari
started on the campus, it might be a was a guest a t the Delta Gamma house ous coast cities.
to make it the paper you w ant it to be.
Some of you, as you go about the campus, run into situations and good policy to announce th at there is Sunday.
also a "bike agency” organized.—It is Wednesday dinner guests a t the Phi
Brothers Entertained
happenings that would make good news or features. But these hap called the B and B Bike Agency- Step
Sigma Kappa house were Arthur Kull- Members of Sigma Kappa sorority
penings are missed by most of the other students, and they are gone up girls and with each bicycle you re man, Charles McDonald and Franz
entertained at a buffet supper at the
and forgotten when they might have been printed. Every student at ceive a smile from Baker and Bates. Benson.
chapter bouse Sunday evening in
Clifford Cline was a luncheon guest honor of the Sigma Kappa brothers
the State University should feel it his privilege and responsibility to
at the Alpha Tau Omega house Mon who are attending the University. Mrs.
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
act as an independent correspondent to the Kaimin. If you run into
day.
Edna C. Palmer poured. Those in
something that may make, news, tip us off or write the story and send Today we interviewed Bed Jeffries
A dinner for actives and pledges of vited were Grant Kelleher, William
and hpre is what he thinks of many of
it in.
Kappa Alpha Theta was given a t the Rand, Bill Browning, Jim Castles,
the important things of life—
Every newspaper in the world must hav? its friends and helpers Q. What is your favorite occupa chapter house Monday.
Melvin Magnuson, Stanley Trachta,
Frances Jefferson was a guest at Robert Stillings, Jack Cougill, Merth
who send in facts or tips that can be used by that newspaper. The tion]
the Alpha Chi Omega house Thurs Thompson, Ogden Tweto, Robert
Kaimin is your paper; make yourself more useful to it and it will make A. Doing nothing.
day night.
Ruehrwein, James O'Brien, Norman
itself more useful to you. Appoint yourself as a correspondent, and Q. What is your favorite color!
Mrs. H: S. Plemmens and Louise Hanson, Robert Lumby, Harry MessA. Brown.
you will find that the Kaimin will become more the paper you want
Clark were Sunday dinner guests at mer, Bill Zeh, Ralph Place, Ernest
Q. What do you dislike the most!
the Alpha Phi house.
to read.
Rand, Erwin Castles, Joe Trachta and
A. Irritating people.
Q. What Is your favorite pastime! Catherine Slnnott spent the week Robert Tweto.
end in Butte visiting relatives.
A. Sitting by the fire with my pipe
Mrs. A. D. MacDonald of Kallspell
and dog and just thinking.
RIEDELL TO GIVE LAST
was the guest of Miss Alice Woody at
OP ART SERIES TUESDAY
Ibsen is the bridge between the old drama and the new. Into his Q. What is your favorite dish!
the Alpha Xi Delta house.
A. Peach turnovers.
works he combined the characteristics of the romantic, the classical
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Q. What is your favorite sport!
"The Art of Northern Europe” will
Kappa Gamma house were Ruth and
and the modern drama. In him we find the father of all modem A. Track.
be Prof. C. H. Riedell’s topic at the
drama.
Q. What is your idea of a perfect Betty Ann Polleys.
last of his lectures to Missoula grade
school teachers, 4 o’clock Tuesday
Knowing that the essential thing in all drama is action, that struggle gjrl!
North Hall
has to be seen in progress, Ibsen in his work struck upon changing A. I am no judge of either beauty Clara Griffin was the Sunday din afternoon at the Roosevelt school.
or character in the opposite sex.
At the bi-monthly business meeting
the line of writing from that dealing with the external struggle of man Q. What is your favorite song!
ner guest of Jeanette Gochenour.
of the Orchard Homes club Friday
Ullaine Sullivan was the dinner night a t 7:30 o’clock he will discuss
to that dealing with the internal struggle — fulfilling the independent A. "Many Moons Ago."
guest of Nadine Whitford on Sunday. "Chicago and the World’s Fair.”
will and obligations. In order to do this he used the symbol. Drama
Gere Moffatt was the Sunday din
became completely psychological. All his later works seem to sym Each week there will be a ^Personal
ner guest of Eloise Ruffcorn.
bolize the man, Ibsen, himself.
Interview” published in this column, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Oaas of Butte
Born in 1828 he began his writing during the middle of the century. so each and everyone ot you, none is visited their daughters, Maryala and
barred, be prepared to be accosted by
He lived in Norway, and though he is not himself of that blood his the Man at the Keyhole and asked for Phyllis, Sunday a t North hall.
Norma Hammer was the dinner
works deal largely with the people of that race. A member of a family your opinions.
PROMPTLY MADE
guest of Maxine Janes on Sunday.
that lost all its money when the author was quite young, Ibsen made
Betty Tubbs was the Sunday din
We can duplicate that broken j
his own way in the world, living for many years in abject penury and I
c,
t i l
ner guest of Luclle Thurston.
lens or repair that damaged j
devoting much time to study and thought.
frame with a minimum of delay. *
Louise Kemp was the dinner guest
of Catherine Livingston on Sunday.
Above all he is a master theatrical craftsman. Recognizing the fact
To
Gladys Larson was the Sunday din
thaf drama is meant to -be seen as well as heard he makes as much of
ner guest of Evelyn Samson.
his stage and his lighting as he does of the actual characters. His light Dean A. L. Stone of the School of Eileen Crego was the dinner guest
ing plays an accompaniment to the action and words, and so realistic Journalism spoke to the Pilgrims’ of Jean Berglund on Sunday.
129 East Broadway
club of the University Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murphy of Butte
to the last detail are his settings that one is conscious of looking at
church last Sunday on the “History of
the interior of a house and not at a stage.
| Montana.” Dean Stone brought out
Tomorrow night we may become better acquainted with the man the idea that most people picture
when the Montana Masquers present “The Wild Duck,” in which he pioneers as grizzled, hard-faced, rather
has symbolized the tragedy of truth, which he often finds humorous. old men and women. Instead, most of
Montana’s pioneers were young, and
LAST TIMES TODAY!
TUESDAY lo THURSDAY!
their average age was the same as
M e d ic a l S f u d p n f G
medics training received here is comir ic u ilc t l JIU U CIH S
prehensive, Professor Bateman said University seniors. He said that mostpeople might not entrust the making
. Northwestern university, Washing- of a state to seniors, but he thought
For the Price of One!
_________
ton university at St. Louis and Purdue that they would do just as good a job
Report Shows Preparatory Training U?lv?rs*t y a r e tkree ’°f the schools as the young people of the 19th cen
With LIONEL BARRYMORE
OTTO KRUGER
Here Is Comprehensive
which medical students are attending. tury.
- — I n — .,'
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
-.
, « ,
)
I After refreshments and a business =
“Women in His Life”
■A reporl showing that seven of the
COCHRAN IN CINCINNATI
meeting, the club planned a dance
IRENE DUNNE
— And —
eight University of Montana students
-------which will he open to the public tc =
—
— And —
who entered medical school In 1932 T
, ^ , , ,, ,,
p
NORMAN FOSTER
have successfully completed the first L
eph Cochran' a graduate of the
the Grizzly-Bobcat game
CLIVE BROOK
— In —
year’s work, has been received by I ?p?ftI!1811*' o£ English with the class
ly
M A B R T.T .H

V. Haugland Gets
Job as Reporter

A Master Theatrical Craftsman

Missoula Laundry Co.

Varsity Vodvil

DeREA
School of Dancing

'WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

O ptical R epairs j

r\
\UeQtl otone 1 alks
Pilgrims ’ Club

BARNETT
Optical Co.

i NEW WILMA
Janet Gaynor

Finish Year's W ork

2 FEATURES

There’s genial sunshine and comfort in
B R IG G S Pipe Mixture . . . the delightful
new tobacco th a t is winning smokers every
where. Mellowed in the wood for years,
until it’s biteless, mild, and rare in flavor!
Try a tin of B R IG G S and let it talk In
your pipe instead of in print.
KEPT FACTORY FRESH
b y in n e r lin in g of

CELLOPHANE

“CAROLINA”

Prof. W. Q. Bateman of the Depart- of 27‘ is work<“S with the American
~
ment ot Chemistry. The report, made Book c°m»a“Y >“ Cincinnati.
I Pr°feas°r Pay Clark’s senior class
nz
by the Association of American Med------- -------------------* * * Sch° 01 */°T*atry spent last

jj§ “If I Were Free ’ ’

leal schools, indicates that the pre-|

RIALTO

j

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

L a n v L ^ °" “ ^

—A Real Treat for Western
Montana!

“The Orient Express”

10c and 25c

lr ' P " P Pattee
O P. Lorilltrd Co., lac.
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2,398 to 1,442 for the Sigma Nu No. 2

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
Lewandowski Leaves for Invasions
Hennings' Team Is Faculty Bowlers
which rolled only tw<f games.
A. T.O.s Victors
Severy topped all Individual bowlers
With Two Picked G rizzly Teams Over Phi Sigs;
Winner of Tourney Beat Sigma Chis in the single game score, rolling a 242
NEW SUITS
while his teammate, Kessler
To Lead League total,
scattered the pins for a 595 total to f Keep them looking neat by cleaning ]
D.S.L.S Winners Fast Times Turned In By Swim
| and pressing. We will do it for
Eflensburg, College of Puget Sound and University of Washington

Are Induded in Basketeers’ Itinerary
Ten Grizzly basketball players, led by Coach A. J. Lewandowski,
left yesterday afternoon on an invasion of the Pacific Coast where they
will meet Ellensburg Normal, College of Puget Sound and the Uni
versity of Washington in five games, before returning here next Mon
day to *et ready tor the State College^-----------------------The Ellensburg game will
setUe the Issue between the two
schools, and the other tour contests
will be the first of the season tor the
Bobcats.

G rizzly Cubs
Lose Contest
To Anaconda

Grizzlies.

Coach Lewandowski Is taking two
teams, the men making the trip being
co-captalns A1 Dahlberg and BUI
Erickson; Jimmy Brown, Henry Biastic, Chuck Flanagan, A1 Heller, Monte
Reynolds, BUI HUeman, Naseby Rhinehart and Don Holloway. This combinaUon has been used on every trip
so far, and have alternated in games
to a good advantage. They have had
a week’s layoff following the Idaho
Tiger game, and will be rested and
ready for the opponents of this trip.

Smelter City Squad Plays Fast
Brand of Basketball
Tc/Win, 53-37
Playing the best brand of basketball
seen in Anaconda tor years, the Ana
conda High school squad took a night
off from its title-bound schedule and
handed the Grizzly Cubs a 63-37
trouncing in a game played at the
Smelter City Friday night. Anaconda
led at the half-time by a 26-19 margin,
but put on the heavy power to pull
away in the second frame.
The Smelterites were working as
one in the third quarter as they piled
up tally after tally to increase their
lead to 43-24, and then went on to win
the game. The Cubs played good bas
ketball, but they were no match for
the seasoned scholastics who have
played together since grade school
days. The Frosh lost their biggest
chances after Popovich had been with
drawn from the fray due to fouls.
Thomson, the flashy Anaconda for
ward, went on a scoring rampage to
toss 21 points and lead the scorers
and was followed by Mark Waddell,
who tossed 13 points to lead the losers.
Lineup and Summary
Cnks (87)
Anaconda (58)
Lazetich (8) .................... ..Waddell (13)
Forward
Thompson (21) .............. ....... Smith (1)
Forward

The Grizzlies will meet Ellensburg
Normal tonight a t Ellensburg in the
third game of the season between the
two schools. Ellensburg, on a trip
earlier in the year, split a two-game
series here, losing the first fray by
one M n t and taking the next game
handily. The Normalites will be a
tough team to beat on their home floor
and the Grizzlies will be hard pressed
to stop the flashy attack th at has been
developed by the Washington club.
Wednesday and Thursday nights,
the Grizzlies will invade Tacoma to
meet the College of Puget Sound in
two games. The Loggers have a vet
eran team of hoop stars who have
been moulded into a high scoring club,
add their team of tall boys will make
things interesting tor the State Uni
versity hoopsters. They have cleaned
up in their conference and have lost
to the Washington Huskies.
The Huskies will entertain the Griz
zlies on their Seattle floor. Friday and
Saturday nights in a two-game series
that will prove to be the toughest
brace of games played by LewandowCenter
skl's men this season. Washington
boasts an all-star team including such
Guard
scoring stars as Bob Galer, high point
..Popovich (3)
man in the Pacific Coast conference; Beal ...............
Guard
Hal Lee, Wagner and Hanover, and
Substitutions: Anaconda — McDer
the Huskies appear to be sailing
through to the 1934 conference title. mott, Marinkovich (2), Devlch (8),
Chumrau
(6), H artsell; Cubs—Lund
They won eight games in a row before
falling in two games the other night
to the Oregon State Beavers, last
year’s champs.
The trip will be concluded with the
Husky series, and the Grizzlies will
return home next Monday to get ready
for the two games with the State Col
lege Bobcats who come here the week
after next to settle accounts in the
state hoop race. At present, that
league stands at a tie between the
State University and the State Normal
school, with the Bobcats and the
Miners behind in that order.

SPON

& EDWARDS
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j

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway
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TYPEWRITERS j
Reduced Prices
on Portables
See Us a t .Our New L ocation119 EAST BROADWAY
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lead the high three game scores.

Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Win Other Matches
Over Opponents
Faculty bowlers copped three games
from the Sigma Chi team to go into
the lead of the Interfraternity bowling
league, and Sigma Nu No. 1 dropped
two games out of three to the Phi
Delts to be lowered to second places
in the circuit. The games were rolled
at the fdle Hour alleys Sunday, the
other winning team being Sigma
Alpha Epsilon which won its match
when the Sigma Nu No. 2 team failed
to show up in time.
The faculty team rolled a 2,776 total
to top the Sigma Chis, who scattered
the pins for a 2,422 total, and the 2,329
total amassed by the Phi Delts was too
much for the Sigma Nus who were
able to gather only 2,320. In a special
match that did not count in the scor
ing, Sigma Alpha Epsilon gathered

FOODS CLASS VISITS MARKET
Miss Anne Platt’s elementary foods
class Monday morning went through a
local m eat m arket and watched a dem
onstration of cutting all types of meat.
Alpha Kappa Psi •will meet Wednes
day at 7:30 o’clock in Craig hall.

L0ST

11 Foresters’ Ball Tickets
Numbers have been checked and
are worthless to finder. Please re
turn to Forestry School office.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Co., Inc.

COAL
LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.
BOB LAING, Sec’y.-Treas.
Phones 8662 and 3680

“ Well Heeled”
for the
Big Ball?
SEE

YOUNGREN’S

Regular Fountain Service

A Better Position
You Can Get It
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this summer.
SO CA N YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN
BE ON E O F TH EM . Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on reecipf of a three-cent
stamp.
(Teachers address Dept, T. All others address Dept. S.)

Light Lunches
During
Noon Hour

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
1812 Downing St.

Denver, Colo.
Covers the E N T IR E United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive com
plete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

Y ou buy Chesterfield cigarettes every day.
You may buy them one place today and
another place tomorrow—or you may buy
them the same place every day.
It is estimated that there are this day
769,340 places in this country where
Chesterfields are on sale all the time.
To make Chesterfield Cigarettes
we get the best tobacco and the
best materials that money can buy.
We make them just as good as
cigarettes can be made.
We pack them and wrap them
so that they reach you just as if
you came by the factory door.
You can buy Chesterfields in
769,340 places in the United States
and in 80 foreign countries.

"A package o f
Chesterfields please9

DR. J. L MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

you a t reasonable prices.

WillYou Be

DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Bnlldlng
Phone 2821

j

{Harry’s Tailor Shop!

110 EAST BROADWAY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

769340

Alpha Kappa Psi announces the
pledging of Willis Avery, Whitefish.

Qualified Service

Candidates in Meet
Watson, Thompson, Lund, Kent Lead
Team No. 2, captained by James
In Scoring Column for
Hennings, won 36-26 over team No. 2,
Their Teams
captained by Bob Bell in the swim
Alpha Tau Omega strengthened its ming exhibition Saturday evening. A
hold on second place in the Interfra large crowd saw Grizzly swimmers
ternity basketball league with a 30-16 turn in some excellent times which
win over Phi Sigma Kappa, and Delta indicate th at the State intercollegiate
Sigma Lambda took third with a 31-18 swimming title may be wrested from
triumph over Sigma Phi Epsilon. the State College in the minor sports
Sigma Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa are meet, February 24. A diving exhibi
tied for fourth with a .600 percentage. tion and a demonstration of Red Cross,
tactics were also features of the meet.
A. T. O.s Win Handily
Watson with 10 points was too hot Hennings was high point winner with
for the Phi Sigs ragged defense and two firsts, with McArthur and Bell
with able assistance from Robertson, taking runnerup honors with one first
scoring 6, the A. T. O.s had no trouble and a second place apiece.
Summary
copping an easy win, 30-16. Honnald
40-yard free style—Hennings, "Mc
and Thompson showed well tor the
Arthur, Angland. Time 19.2.
losers with five counters apiece.
100-yard backstroke—Bell, Roskie,
D. S. L.s Sown S. P. E.s
Delta Sigma Lambda handed Sigma Landall. Time 1:21.
Phi Epsilon, minus its star forward 100-yard free syle—McArthur, Gar
Taylor, a 31-18 whipping with Lund vey, Angland. Time 60.6.
looping 14 points to lead all scorers.
Plunge for distance—Landall, 50
Kent was high for the runnerup team feet. Terrill, Turrell.
100-yard breast stroke—Hennings,
with nine.
Bell, Hiippe. Time It 18.8.
Jane Sanders was taken to St. Pat 220-yard free style—Turrell, Mc
Kenzie, Garvey. Time 2:44.8.
rick’s hospital yesterday.
Relay—Landall, Hennings, Angland,
(4); Nelson, Conklin (2), Farnum, Roskie, first; Page, Bell, McArthur,
Daly, Noyes (6), Preston (1), Van Turrell, second.
Diving—Lacasse, Regan, Kopelman.
Duser.
Red Cross demonstration — Elmo
Referee—Sugrue; Umpire—Winn.
The Cubs will play the Fort Mis Cure, John Blair, James Wheaton,
soula team this afternoon a t 4 o’clock. Tom Wigal.
Coach Oakes has also indefinitely
scheduled games with the Poison In Professor C. H. Riedell will lead the
dependents and the Hamilton Lions. Mountaineer trip Sunday.

th e cig a re tte th a ts MILDER
) 1934, u g g h t le H n u T obacco Co ,

th e cig a re tte th a t TASTES b e t t e r

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus— Back Main Hall
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Glee Clubs
A re Heard
In Concert

Sporty Vents
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Women Basketball | fen Boxers
ManagersSelected
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GRADUATE GETS JOB

Notices

lnatlon in Butte last year under the
direction of Professor K ast

News that Arnold Norqulst, who
Fred Mills, who attended the State
Psl Chi, national honorary psycho graduated in 1931 with a B. A. in Eco
The Grizzlies spent an idle week
nomics, has been appointed agricul University last year, is now attending
logical
fraternity,
will
meet
Wednes
end as they got ready for their coast Miles, Bower, Wilcox and Oaas Are
the
University of Oklahoma.
day evening, February 7, a t 8 o’clock tural economist with the Department
invasion which will carry them against
Appointed a t Meeting
in the psychology laboratory in Main of Agriculture in Lincoln, Nebr., has
teams of Ellensburg Normal, College
been received by Prof. Mattheus Kast.
hall.
of Puget Sound and the University of
Sara Miles, East Helena, senior;
Norqulst took the civil service examOUR WORK
Men’s and Women’s Organizations Washington. Which would be a heavy Vivian Bower, Tarkio, junior; Peggy Five Wrestlers Advance Toward
Is Our Best Recommendation
schedule for any traveling team.
Phi Sigma, national biological so
And Soloists Show
Finals of Tournament;
Wilcox, Sweet Grass, sophomore, and
will
have
their
pictures
taken
tonight
ciety, will meet tonight in Room 201,
Maryla Oaas, Butte, freshman, were
Much Talent
Audience Is Large
Science hall. The meeting starts at a t 7:30 o’clock in Main hall.
♦The Ellensburg team has played selected managers of the women’s in
8
here twice this season, the Grizzlies terclass basketball teams at a meeting Winning performances were turned o'clock. Marjorie Davis will discuss The Education club will meet Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
A long program is rather a difficult
having split the series with them. But of the candidates for the teams last in by ten boxers and five wrestlers, the life of Darwin.
Thursday evening, February 8 a t 7:30
thing to attempt, both from the view
they will be a much better team on Wednesday.
o'clock in Room 203 of Main hall.
advancing them one more step tow ard,
point of the performers and audience.
their home court, and will be able to The first round of the Interclass the finals of M club tournament which The French club wiU meet Thurs- Professor Ames will give a talk on
The performer finds it hard to do out
day
evening
at
the
Sigma
Kappa
give the Grizzlies plenty of battle.
tournament will be played February has been definitely set for Tuesday,
the “Work of Education Associations."
standing work and the audience be
house. Prof. Mattheus Hast of the De
26 with the freshmen facing the February 20.
comes restless. Had it not been for
— a t th e —
Kappa Psl will hold Its second meet
juniors and the seniors facing the The large crowd in attendance at partment of Economics will be the
the fact that the Glee club concert The Puget Sound Loggers have
speaker. All students in course 13b ing of the quarter in Science hall to
Sunday afternoon continued for an veteran quint, and those boys have sophomores. The second round will be the boxing bouts went wild when sev
eral of the frays developed into slug or more advanced courses are invited. night a t 8 o’clock, Don Hurt, presi
hour and a half—there were 24 selec been burning up their own circuit. played February 28.
dent of the organization, has an
tions—the program would have been Their most recent loss, however, was The inter-hall game is scheduled for ging contests. Several of the fighters
There Is to be a meeting of tbe ad nounced.
threw technique to the wind and
much more successful than it was, al to the Washington Huskies, who took February 21.
vertising staff of the Sentinel Wed
The first round of the inter-sorority stepped in to slug toe-to-toe with less
though it must be admitted that the them into camp quite handily,
nesday afternoon a t 4 o’clock in tbe
basketball tournament is set for Feb experienced fighters. All decisions I
Glee clubs and Director DeLoss Smith
o-o
Sentinel office.
performed very satisfactorily and sent The Loggers are ted by Stan Bates, ruary 15 with Kappa Alpha Theta, given by the judges were received well
away a large audience well pleased who is an old-timer at tbe forward Delta Gamma, Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma except in the fight between Dave
All members of the orchestra will
and entertained.
position but who was recently shifted Kappa, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Clark and Elmer Gits in the feather have their Sentinel pictures taken to
It may seem paradoxical to state to play the pivot post. “Swede" Lind Delta Delta Delta drawing byes; weight division. A knockdown by Gits morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock in
that the piano accompaniment aided quist plays center or guard and stands Alpha Phi facing Alpha Chi Omega in the first round and a slight edge Main hall.
At all times this company stands ready to answer your
immeasurably. Bernice Berry Rams- at six feet two, being one of the tallest and Kappa Delta playing against In the extra one minute round gave
_____
g
call for service. It is the foundation of our business.
kill’s delightful accompaniment gave | men on the squad. He played two sea- Alpha Xi Delta. The second round is Gits the fight.
Members of the Men’s Glee club it
“Land Sighting" classic beauty. Mrs. Isons of basketball a t Ellensburg, and scheduled for February 20, the third In the lightweight division, Erickson ------------------------------ --------------------- g8
DeLoss Smith's playing of “Boat then moved to Tacoma where he en- for February 2? and the fourth for won from Wittmeier, and Stalt beat
weight, Copenhaver threw Bonawitz, 2 g
March 1.
Moody.
Song” made that selection perhaps the | rolled at the Logger school,
Clark declsioned Rockne Friday in minutes, 38 seconds; lightweight, H
best in the concert, though it also
Heily threw Griffith, 4 minutes, 47
should be stated that the Women's The other members of the squad are early practice honrs before the reg the featherweight class, but dropped
seconds; light-heavyweight, Mungle
a close fight to Gits Monday.
Glee club reached its greatest heights Park Gagnon, a shifty forward; Bill ular season begins.
Malone won from Stripp Friday and won a decision from Dominick.
with the song.
Command, who alternates with Vaughn
There is little doubt but that the Stoffel at the other forward post, and Coach' Adams will have one less came back Monday to win a close de
women's performance was better than George Pollock, who has broken into worry to bother him with the return cision over McKay. Niewoehner and
the men’s. It the program had been the starting lineup in his first year of Monte Robertson to school. Rob Smalley fought the classic exhibition
of the eliminations so far. Both boys
arranged so that they appeared last, at the Logger sport.
ertson is a letterman and has done
boxed cleverly but the stinging lefts
o-o
a much happier climax could have
well in the sprints and the jumps, all
and hand-over-hand
The Husky series a t Seattle will be of which will help the Grizzlies in . to, . the stomach
been reached. Their songs ranged
, , ,
the
toughest
trial
for
the
Grizzlies,
os
from the dignified meditation and rev.
those departments.
f Ight to the head gave Ntowoehner
margin of points oVer his opponent.
erence of Lotti’s "Vere Languores the Washington squad has as fine an
o-o
Notros" to the racy, happy swing of aggregation as can be found in this I Bill Hileman, star Grizzly guard, All three fights were in the welter
weight race.
section
of
the
country.
They
are
head
Chaminade's “Summer." “Summer"
has the unique distinction of being
and shoulders above the other teams one of the'University of Idaho, South Stolt won from Moody in an extra
was exquisite.
John Gravelle, baritone, performed in the northern division of the Coast ern branch, scorers. In the game at round, and McDonald won from Mar
excellently, although he was slightly conference and appear to be sailing Pocatello he was fighting for the ball tin with a technical knockout in the
nervous during his first song. The right tlirougli to the title of their divi under their backboard and it accident first round. They are mi&cUew,eights.
sincerest sort of unconscious compli siou. So the Huskies are well prepared ally was knocked through the hoop, In the bantamweight class, Cook
ment was paid Gravelle by the audi to give the Grizzlies all the basketbaU the points going to the Tigers but be won from Dunahay in three rounds.
The results of the wrestling matches
ence, which had been restless a few they can stand for the two nights they ing accredited to Hileman.
are: welterweight, Dreskel threw
moments before he walked on the are in Seattle.
o-o
High,
3 minutes, 10 seconds; middlestage. The entire auditorium was
o-o
We have heard that his nickname
swiftly quieted as he began “A Sum The Grizzly Cubs are rapidly round doesn't suit him too well and he would
mer Night." But Gravelle did not ing into shape, their latest victory be rather not hear any more about it.
reach his best form until he sang Cur ing the win Wednesday evening over But he can claim that none of his
Dependable Laundry Service
ran’s “Dawn.” For a brief few mo the Fisher-Kraabel quint of the Inde tormentors ever played on two teams
ments both performer and audience pendent league.
at the same time.
felt the tumultuous emotion which is
*
o-o
o-o
but thinly covered by the words of Coach Bunny Oakes has plenty of Several State University boxing
the song.
talent on the squad, and they are now champions had better look to their
Helen Kelleher, pianist, played God- getting the teamwork and co-operation laurels, judging from the matches that
owsky’s "A Watteau Paysage” and necessary to win games. Mark Wad are being staged in the eliminations.
Chopin’s “Valse Brilliante." Miss Kel dell, who used to cavort for the Darby Some of the newcomers are putting
leher plays well; undoubtedly she was team In Western Montana Class B out plenty of skill and power, and a
nervous, but future concert appear games, has been the leading scorer ’So few will go through to make the titleDon’t miss seeing the decorations, enjoying the Ranger’s Dream, drinking at the bar, eating
ances will aid her immeasurably. far. He has registered 40 points In holders look pretty shaky.
"Valse Brilliante" has a delightful three games, tossing 15 against Butte,
in the dining rooms to the tunes of the Buzzwell Sisters and the Garden City Hillbillies. Prizes
o-o
lyrical quality which fairly bubbles 12 against Fisher-Kraabel and 13
given for the best costumes.
*
These leather-pushers are showing
from the piano. The slightly rum against Anaconda.
the fans plenty, and from the way the
bling first movement is replaced by a
Come
and
see
what
the
big
o-o
crowds that watch them push around
lighter air, but the melody returns
The other men on the squad who and shout, the fighters are affording
. surprise will be.
toward the close. While the subtlety
have seen the most action so far are plenty of amusement and excitement.
of the change was lost, there was
Bid Smith, Scobey; Walter Nelson, And there are some of those contend
much to delight the audience in Miss pear Creek; Karl Conklin, Manhat
Tickets may be secured in the School of Forestry Office
ers who will give a few champions
Kelleher’s rendition.
tan; Walter Keithley, Miles City; plenty of excitement for three rounds
Kathryn Mason, soprano, has ex George Wamsley, Charlo; BobHigham,
or more.
cellent stage presence and her voice Belfry; George Rathert, Wolf Point;
shows evidence of careful training. George Kapinos, Wolf Point; Willis
Miss Mason sang quietly at first but Haskell, Glendive; Roy Babich, Leon
gained power and tonal beauty as her ard Noyes and Milt Popovich, Butte,
part progressed.
o-o
DeLeone's “Drums” and DeLoss
Coach Horry Adams wiU have to be
Smith's "Alma Mater” stood out on
the men’s program. “Drums” was gin looking around now to check up
sung magnificently, the Zombie jungle on his 1334 track squad, with spring
rapidly approaching. It looks, now,
spirit even more accentuated by the
as If the Grizzly squad will get some
delightful
piano
accompaniment.
"Alma Mater,” a recent composition
by Dean Smith, is beautiful, and Dean
Phone 2442
Smith should be congratulated both
for the selection itself and the singing RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
of it by the Men’s Glee club. “Cos
BEAUTY PARLOR
sacks," the men’s most difficult song,
136 Higgins Are.
was another bright spot in the men’s
IT PATS TO LOOK WELL
program.
It is to be hoped that future per
formers will not be sent through their
paces so quickly. Such haste results
in loss of mood, and mood is abso
lutely essential. Careful timing Sun
day would have meant the difference
The First and Oldest
between a moderately successful pro
National Bank In
gram and a sensationally successful
Montana
one.
—w G.

In M Club

;Metropole Barber Shop

5 - H o u r S e rv ic e
Master Cleaners
and Dyers

SERVICE ABOVE ALL

The Montana Power Co.

Florence Laundry Co.

Now Open

Hear Hugh Dunlap’s Dance Band o f Butte a t the

1934 Foresters, Ball

The Silver Dollar

Friday, Feb. 9 —Men’s Gymnasium

West Railroad St.

The First National Bank:

6 Tuxedos Left
A t a Price That Will Make You Want
to Own One

TUX SHIRTS OXFORDS
$1.65
$2.95 $3.95
Wilson Bros. - Arrow
$6.00
Tux Vests

Collars

next to Shapnrd

Studs

